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2) Operations and 3) Service to ~eAffiliates. These func-
tions are carried out by fue volunteer Board which is ~e
governing body of ~eAHA. They are responsible for finances,
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The American Heart Association is a not-for-profit,
voluntary organization, supported by private contributions,
whose mission is to reduce early death and disability from
heart disease and related disorders. These diseases kill
almost as many Americans as all other causes of death com~
bined; nearly one million. The Association is organized
nationally to bring together volunteers willing to support
this cause.
The structure of the AHA stretches from the 100 member
national Board of Directors to the individual local units.
.
There are three main national functions: 1) Leadership
priorities, policy, property and long range planning. The
Board of Directors is elected yearly by the Assembly, the 554
The regional level was created in 1968 to foster better
member national body which provides democratic representation
for all the 55 affiliates. Other responsibilities include
reviewing activities, making recommendations to the Board and
amending the bylaws of the Association.
There are many national committees and councils that sup-
port and help maintain the operations of the AHA. They work
in such areas as research, fund raising, community and med-
.
ical programs, affiliate relations and many more.
communication between the affiliates and the national office.
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.
There are eight regions, each composed of six to eight affil-
iates and organized according to geographical area. Each
affiliate contributes two representatives, one medical and
one non-medica~ to the regional heart committee. The officers
include the chairman, immediate past chairman and the chair-
man-elect along with three members representing research,-
programs and fund raising. They are appointed by the AHA
Bresident and Chairman,of the Board. The remainder of the
staffing is done by the director of the region's field office.
One of the most important functions at the regional
level is reaffiliation. This is a periodic review and self
evaluation done by each affiliate in order to ensure continued
improvement and performance to their highest potential.
.
The affiliate is the sole representative of the AHA with-
in its chartered area. It organizes the communities within
its territory to implement Heart programs. The affiliate
is responsible for maintaining all phases of the Heart pro-
gram including research support, community programs, profes~
sional and public education, fund raising and self organiza-
tion. Although each affiliate retains its own direction and
character it has responsibilities to the national organization
which include upholding policies, educating membership and
the general public on policies and participating with the
national Board in policy making. An affiliate must also main-
tain a liason with the national level, remit annually a per-
centage of the funds it receives and account for those funds
.
through proper reporting procedures. This all ensures a unity
of purpose and action for the Association.
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In particular, the Illinois Affiliate represents all of
Illinois except for the counties of Cook, Lake and Dupage
which comprise the Chicago Heart Association. Illinois con-
tributes twenty five percent of its campaign income to the
national Association for support of nationwide programs.
The national organization spends approximately sixty percent
of that twenty five percent in support of cardiovascular
research.
At the local level there are three basic types of organ-
ization used; chapters, divisions and units. All three are
somewhat similar and provide the same types of services to
the public. The chapter is the most independent of the three
and may have its own branches or units. The unit is the
.
least formal organization and is frequently used as a starter
for a more formal structure. The Illinois Affiliate is autho-
rized to charter county Heart divisions. Each county division
functions independently with its own Board and President along
with a Program Council and Fund Raising Committee. The
county unit is overseen by a Field Director who is a repre-
sentative of the Affiliate.
The American Heart Association is structured to provide
the best possible means of fulfilling its functions and goals.
These functions are focused in five areas. Funds raised are
distributed in these areas according to need. In 1983 the
funds raised by the AHA totaled $2;394,593. Percentages cited
are from 1983 but are generally consistent every year.
.
The largest portion of AHA funds, over twenty four per-
cent, goes to support research across America. It is used as
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research grants for the search for knowledge to better under-
stand the heart's function, causes of heart disease, diagnos-
tic methods, improved emergency care and methods of treatment.
The next largest portion, about twenty two percent, goes
toward Public Health Education. This includes educational
programs aimed at improving the pablic's knowledge of heart
disease, risk factors, prevention, control and emergency pro-
cedures. Community Service is alotted a large portion of AHA
funds. Over eighteen percent is used to serve the community
through advising, screening for high blood pressure and CPR
instruction. Professional Education is another area to which
the AHA contributes. About fifteen percent of the Associa~
tion's funds goes towards providing new information for
.
physicians, nurses and technicians through professional pub-
lications and seminars. The rest of the money that the AHA
takes in it uses for its own management and continued fund
raising. This totals about twenty percent of funds.
The American Heart Association runs solely on volunteer
workers and donations. The people involved are dedicated to
decreasing the prevalence of heart disease and its effects.
By increasing public knowledge as new information becomes
available! the AHA is fighting for our lives.
.
